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Axe
East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Monday Evening, August 29. 1892.

Vol. I.

LATE NEWS.
it

OUR

TUB VKHfiCO WATKR LINK. '
Vjilasco, Tex., Aug. 28. While
is not possible to obtain for publi-

cation all of the particulars of the
deal in New York being made for a
line of four steamships to Velksco,
it is assured upon good authority that
these negotiations have been going
on for some time past, and that tlio
interest held therein by the ruling
spirits of the Missouri, Kansas fc
Texas railway was recently the cause
of the report that they had bought
an option in the .Velasoo Terminal
road. The M., K. fc T. some time
ago obtained an alteration in its
n
charte authorizing k line from
or Leslie station to Velasco at
the same time that it would extend
its main lino to Houston. The same
authority asserts that two of the
above mentioned steamships will be
started in the very near future and
the others added later. Parties the
most extensively interested in developing Velasco at the mouth of the
Brazos have been in New York this
spring and summer conducting negotiations for this new Texas line, and
for obvious reasons have kept the
transanction very quiet.
Pat-tiso-

A

SIGNIFICANT DEMOCRATIC

CIRCULAR.

Let the

NEW

RAILROAD.

Good Wobx go

as.

El

Paso,

Eenves. Tsiotead and Otesb

Tews

ALCiia

the Lars

Waking Up.

The cities and towns along the
new railroad are beginning to join
hands for a final, concentrated and
combined movement to carry the
great project through to a successful
issue.

Hero is nn example, from tho El
Paso Times, of tho 25th, showing
tho interest being excited everywhere
on the line:
DENVER AND EL PASO.
Secretary Raff Says that Work
Must Soon Begin on the
New Railroad.
There has never been a day for
many months past when the peoplo
of El Paso have not been profoundly interested in the building of the
railroad between this city and Den
ver. The movement for the road
was begun in this city and this city
has steadily encouraged its building.
El Paso's promise to help that road
has been given, and when the conditions of her promise have been met,
this city will come forward for the
redeeming of her pledge- -. It is even
probable that the proposed Denver
and El Paso Short Line will receive
substantial encouragement.
From a letter rcecived yesterday
it appears that prompt action will be
taken looking to tho early beginning of work. Here is the letter:
independent railroad company.
El Paso Times, El Paso, Tex.
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 13. Dear
Sirs: Recent assurances as to the
placing of our bonds at tho proper
time impel us to begin energetic
work at once on this end of the line.
We now desire to revive public
interest and to wake up the cities
and towns along the road to its incal
culable benefit, its grout resources,
its plans and the necessity for ener
getic effort all along the line from
Denver to El Paso.
We are also anxious to learn what
may be the feeling of your peoplo as
to making El Paso our southern terminus, and whether they are disposed
to do their shaio in assisting us to
construct the road.
All this being matter of public interest and of immense consequence
to your city, we bespeak your
in keeping the road before
the people by the publication of suitable articles. With your permission
we will from time to time send you
matter for publication concerning the
proposed line and its progress.
Yours truly,
Norman C. Raff, Secretary.
--

Would's

No. 228.

Faq Notes.

Jusi received, direct
from
factory,
A pneumatio tube will connect
Chicago with Jackson park.
Mexico will exhibit a large and
STEEL
valuable collection of Aztec ?clics.
The women of New York state VELOCIPEDES,
will furnish and decorate tho library
room in the Woman's building.
TRICYCLES,
The price or the World's Fair
souvenir half dollars has been fixed
AND
by the finance committee at one
dollar.
Express Wagons,
President Harrison will probably
be in Chicago three days during the
World's Fair dedicatory exercises.
Canada will erect
building 100 For everything go to
feet long by
feet wide, with a
veranda surrounding it on all
sides.
Fully 100,000 men, it is believed,
will participate in the parade on the
occasion of tho dedication of the
DROS.
buildings in October.
There will be on exhibition a
complete "kampong" or village, with
HOLLENwAGER
houses, stores and shops, and other
in
interior
features of Jifo
the
of
Has taken the agency for one of the
Java.
Largest
Handsomely framed largo photographic views of tho prominent
features of tho numerous seaside resorts of New Jersey will be shown in
the exhibit of that state.
Establishments in the east. Has re
Tho flora of Montana will be ceived a lino assortment of samples
for fall mid winter trade. Suits from
shown by a collection as complete as
18 up, niad'i in the latest style. Cm
it is possible to mike it. The stale torn work and fit guaranteed.
has about 1,000 different varieties of
wild flowers, and of ihese 800 have
already been collected.
The largest American flag ever
made will float from tho top of a
In great profusion and beauvery lofty "Liberty pole" in front of
tiful designs ju-- t received.
the Administration building. Upon
Good
dressers arc respectfully
request the state of Washington will
Will fill all
invited
to call.
furnish the big flag staff.
orders intrusted to mo with,
Tho World's Fair commission of
the utmost care.
New South Wales has decided to
send to Chicago for exhibition in the
F.
horticultural department tho follow
ing typical flora: Tree ferns,
Merchant Tailor,
ferns, birds' nest ferns, lodea
1ST. 2A.
ferns, macrozamias of two distinct
kinds, gigantic lilies, rock lilies and
grass trees.

if

10-fo-

ROSENTHAL

Don't forget that we
show tho most complete line of

FURNITURE
Wardrobes,
Sideboards,
Glass Safes,

Si

l

XA

Cupboards,

failorii)rt

jcrchait

stag-hor-

Fall Samples

LeDUC,

w

AV

'A

IN

Cloth ini
Will

bo sold

Our terms on above
goods to unit the

the

L

NE

at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE at the

T

Outfitters for All Mankind.

East Las Vegas,
XT.

XISE

LEWIS,

M.

h

Manager.

An Egyptian
IS NO MORE

Mummy
A

Dead Sure Thing
than that tho prices we offer in the line of

momi etors op

Wall

IP-A-ifieies

Window Shades,

One trial will convince you that
you can get the
loaves of

ISHING

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co

Studebaker&Munnich

hi

Center Tables.

vm fin

&

Xjs Vegas

ud

-

EVERYTHING

n

Largest

Parlor and
Chamber Suits,
Folding Beds,

TWjlVJ

L

Washington, D. C, Aug. 28.
The text of a. secret New York
Democratic circular was read with
great interest here today. The circular was issued from Erie county
Democratic headquarters under date
of August 17, signed by Secretary
John C. Collins and addressed to the
Democratic voters of Buffalo. It
affords a remarkably clear view of
the Democratic situation in tin
Empire State as viewed by Democrats themselves. The circular calls
a meeting to be held tonight, and
continues:
"The calling of this meeting at an
earlier date than was contemplated
is for the reason that the situation in
our party throughout the county and
state has become very . serious.
There seems to be but one course left
for Mr. Cleveland's friends to purExposition officials will not permit
sue, and that is to organize
artistic character of the Expositho
and
thoroughly in every town, ward
buildings and grounds to be
tion
the
of
district,independently
election
marred by advertisers. The execuregulars, and see to it that
committee has rejected the
tive
our national ticket receives the supof an advertising firm
proposition
port to which it is entitled a supwhich
willing
to pay $500,000 to
was
port it certainly will not receive if
of posting adsecure
privilege
the
the campaign is left entirely in the
electric lamp
on
the
vertisements
hands of Mr. Cleveland's enemies.
grounds.
the
throughout
posts
the
Make it your business to attend
meeting Friday night."
The Health resort association havThe circular provoked a severe
seen fit to go elsewhere to put
ing
attack upon the county organization
sanitariums in spite of the
up
their
from the Buffalo Times, the "reguadvantages that Las Vegas
superior
lar" party organ. Cleveland's supall tho towns they have
over
enjoys
porters are preparing, it is said, to
to
seen
fit
favor, which has been
set up candidates of their own for
proved again and again and which it
SQUIBS.
Assemblymen in variom parts of the
does
not hurt to emphasize, what is
state, and Republicans here imagine
with building it ourselves?
matter
the
stockare.
fish
The
commissioner
they see a fair chance for a vigorous
have
We
a place to put the in
must
Colorado.
What
ing
the streams of
reopening of the
of Las Vegas as
hearing
who,
valids,
MexNew
intend
do
for
doing
they
fiht in the Democratic ranks.
a health resort, flock to it to regain
ico.
THE CAR FAMINE.
The outrage of killing fish with the blessing they have lost. Although
Burlingtom, Iowa, Aug. 28. Tho dynamite is being perpetrated on the the few hotels wo have are
demand for freight cars with which Pecos. Have tho rascals who com- yet the people who are their regular
to ship grain has begun in earnest in mitted this outrage recently been patrons do not liko to bo confronted
Iowa, and local railroad officials stato arrested and punished ?
by a troop of invalids, neither does
that there is a growing scarcity of
tho consumptive liko to make himIs anyone endeavoring to interest
cars. It looks to them as if this year
a burden to his neighbor, so for
self
the authorities in behalf of improvewould seo such another ear famine
of both let us if
accommodation
the
?
Everybody ments for the Pecos national park
as that of last year.
possible have a sanitaria m.
Good roads and good hotel accomseems anxious to ship early, which
would be greatly appremodations
has caused this rush.
Why not have your dental work
ciated by tourists, who, attracted by
Wanted Every lover of good the beauties of tho place, M ould come performed, while you can have it
done at half the usual prices, and
clothes to call at O'SullivanV, the in large numbers.
command the service of a skillful
tailor, Bridge street, in Old Town,
and be suited to their taste.
operator.
liinans Tubules relievo coin.

A

9 Ay

Artist' Materials

Imi

at the New England Bakery.

Room and Picture Mouldings

IJieid delivered to any part of tho
city.
Gkani) Avk, opp. San Miguel Hank.

are without a parallel.

HILL &
3STo.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

1,

Z)o-cja-iL,jv-

NISSO,

Ave

a

OkKICK ON I'l.A.A,

on

first-clas- s,

,

6

Closing Out of Summer goods

at

Ias Vegas,

-

-

New Mexico.

LEADING MILLINERY

HOUSE.

Tlfsldt

t

S3LX.XJ3

MR 3. L. HOLLEN WAGER.

Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
BRIDGE STREET.

IMIISS. IP.

At Lcwer Prices

LEAHY",

Elite Restaurant and
Short Order Parlor,
DOUGLAS

ALL "WASH FABRICS

AVKNUK.

Than Ever Offorod

In

CALL AT ONOE
AT,

B3?

Open Day and

ight.VJ

Railroad trade especially solicited.

E. EOSENWALD'S
Our Entire and Complete Stock of Summer Goods, such

a

LAG VEGAS.

Ilfela's

Closing Out of Summer

B

oads -

i

Challis, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
Mustjbe closed out regardless ofjeost.

EMANUEL ROSENWALD,
U
I

V

South Side of Plaza.

Las VegasFree Press
An Evening Daily.

J.

A. CAREUTH, FtTBLISHXH.

SUBSCRIPTION
Onk

RATES:

Ykar

$0.00
3.00

Six Months
Pre Wekk
In advance.

15

Entered at tbe pout ofllce at East La Verts
for trausmlMinn aa second class mall matter.

iMondat, Aco. 29, 1892.

EzmLICAX

TlCZET.

For President of tlie United States
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF INDIANA.

For Vice President of tho United
States,

WIIITELAW REID,
OF NEW YORK.

For Delegate to Congress,
THOMAS B. CATRON,
OF SANTA FE.

It would not surprise

us to see a

Catron Democratic club here.
A pound of protection facts weighs
more than a ton of free trade theory.

The Denver News does not like
Mr. Catron's nomination as it says
"he may win." Wo have yet to see
that
tho first Democratic paper
likes it and that is a very favorable
indication for the Republicans.
So far we have heard very little
opposition to Mr. Catron's nomination. Several Democrats say Joseph
will beat him, but the number of
Democrats who will vote for Catron
make it almost certain ho will be

elected.
The greatest interest in prophesy
centers in the fact, not the theory.
What do people care about the theory that the McKinley tariff ought to
and must raise the prices of necessaries of life when the fact shows that
it does not ?
"Lick spittle journalism should not
bo encouraged in New Mexico.

Op

tic.
Correct. Lick spittle and lick your
mother journalism have paid better
in the past than they do now or ever
will again.
Tho Opiio wants a rest on politics
till Sept. 20. The indications are
that it will have a rest after that also
as riany politicians seem to leel that
a rest would be just tho thing for it,
and they don't care whether the
Optic stays on top of tho fence or
which side of the fence it lights on.
Chas. A. Speiss, attorney of Santa
Fe, is said to be on the Republican
boards as a probable candidate for
the house. He was formerly a resi
dent of this city where ho is very
well and favorably known. He will
make a good member of the legisla
ture.

was given all cases brought before
him and with as little delay as

The promoters of the Denver &
El Paso Independent road arc very
much encouraged at the present outlook. El Paso is regretting very
much that she was bo easily fooled
and taken in on the Jay Gould
racket this spring, and now sends
word that she will do anything that
is wanted of her, while from the
east comes the information that
moneyed men there stand ready to
back it up if they can be assured by
the people along the lino of the proposed road that they want it and will
assist it by subscriptions. Wo feel
certain that the next six months will
see work started, and whatever is
done Las Vegas will see lively times.

Goss Military Institute.
A chartered school for the higher education of the sexes. The num
ber of Boarding Cadets received limited to 60.
A Cultured Home for
yonr boy. Development of character a specialty.
Physical Culture,
Music, Oratory and Shorthand are included in the regular course of
study.
Specialists employed. A largo Campus shaded with fruit and
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Paths. Health unsurpassed. Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.

COIs. XIOB'T S. GOSS, A. M.
isoswEarjXrf isr :mt--

ESTABLISHED 1253.

1885

INCORPORATED

I

BilllE

M4H11ES

Gil.,

Of New Mexico,

Wholsale Grocers,

or merchant a
New York Herald:
to call a
Example am
laborer or laboring man. It is much a good deal better dan advice, dear
safer to permit tho legislature to breddern; wen a man warns his boy
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
outrage the religious spirit of tho agin de licker habit an' comes home
age and country for a short period ebery udder night as full as a tick do
than to nullify its act by a forced advice kinder loses its effect.
judicial construction relative to every
St. Joseph Herald:
When this
canon of statutory interpretation. In
campaign gets in full swing our Dera
my opinion the judgment in obedU
ocratic friends are going to hear
Hon. T. B. C itron was nominated enco to tho already expressed will
more truth than is agreeable to them.
by acclamation at the Republican of the legislature, ought to bo re- This is
going to be a campaign of
convention held at Las Vegas yester versed."
education with a vengeance.
day, for delegate to congress. The
TERRITORIAL.
Detroit Journal: Scientific mea
convention is said to have been
largely attended and very enthusi
Good rains are reported all over surement proves that when Sullivan
astic. There is no disguising the southern New Mexico the last few first strikes a blow it travels at the
rate of 22 feet per second. But it is
fact that Mr. Catron would make a days.
not so much its speed as its sudden
strong and efficient worker in con
blown
The Rio Grande smelter has
gross for New Mexico. Cerrillos out one fire for the purpose of clean- stoppage that hurts so.
Rustler.
ing up the furnace.
CALL FOB DEKOCnATXS CLUB MEETHT3.
The work in contemplation at tho
Tom Catron was nominated for
A large number of Democrats in
delegate to congress by acclamation Rio Grande smelter will cost over
precinct No. 29, in San Miguel coun
at Las Vegas, last Thursday. This $20,000.
renders almost imperative the nomiThe Rio Grande has gone dry op- ty, have signed an agreement with
nation of Mr. Joseph by the Demo posite Socorro.
Unless there are each other to organize and maintain
cratio convention which meets at rains soon the late crops will have to during the present canvass a Demo
B.
cratic club to be composed exclusively
Santa Fe on the 10th of September suffer.
Dealer In
Deming Headlight.
Keeseeville now appears to be a of Democrats to work together to
maintain
organization
Democratic
"WI3STES
Tho New Mexico republicans are thing of tho past, the coal and iron and for the ascendency of
the DemoMr.
having
purchased
company
resolved to win a decisivo victory
interests and refunded moneys cratic party, and tho first meeting is
this year; and if they do so their
to bo held on Monday night. In the
territory will certainly bo admitted paid by individuals for lots.
limited timo during which the call
Las Vegas gave a royal welcome
by tho Republican congress to bo
was being circulated it was impossito the visiting Republicans Thursday.
elected in the ensuing November.
ble to sec each Democrat, but every
The town was in holiday attire and
one approached on the subject either
the people were more than usually
signed tho agreement or expressed a
Stoday Law test case.
generous. Besides, the weather was
determination to join in the moveUSANCE
as fino as the finest in our New MexiIn the case of Antonio Cortesy vs.
ment. The following are the names
co climate, and everybody was hapof those who have signed the call:
the territory, from Socorro county,
py. Even Chris Sellinan, hard heartand involving the validity of New
J. S. Duncan, Geo. T. Gould, II.
ed Democrat that ho is usually, had
Mexico Sunday law, tho opinion of
P. Brown, Henry Geist, Geo. F. Hill,
his place handsomely decorated with
B. Brash, A. A. Jones, Edw. Alexanthe court was filed by Justice Seeds
the magic letters, G. O. P., festooned
in
der, W. M. Shelman, P. J. Murphy,
and concurred
by Justices Lee and
on his grand mirror, and Tom CatLAS VEGAS, IT. K
F. B. January, I. K. Lewis, E. V.
McFie.
ron smiled, which was an unusual
Long, Francisco Manzanares, Wm.
At tho last terra of the district
fcfi
CALL OR SEND FOR PRICES
occurrence. The two matters last G.
Haydon, Albert Lawrence, W.W.
court in Socorro county, some 100
mentioned are considered good omens
Prigmore, Wm. Rosenthal, John P,
persons were indicted for violation
for Republican success.
Springer Young,
of the Sunday law, and upon hearing
F. II. Pierce, J. J. Gehring,
Stockman.
M. N. Chafhn, Philip Ilolzman, S. A
before Judge Freeman fines were as
sessed against them.
Tho parties
An exchange gives the following Clements, M. S. Hart, Columbus
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
interested at once organized and em rather peculiar advice. We will Moise, D.J. McDonald, S. P.Flint,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
ployed Neill B. Field and Summers leave it with the readers to tike tho M. J. Crowley, P. G. Hogsett, Chas,
of
Rosenthal,
as
coun
Albuquerque,
a
Burkliart,
N. B. Stoneroad, Charles
advice if they please: "Eat great
sel to bring tho above'test case to tho many watermelons from now until Tamme, N. L. Rosenthal, J. Abram Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishe?
Solicitor General they go out of season.
PAIN ET, 1L3 A1TB CILAB9,
Tho water- owsky, Wm. B. Bunker, Chris. Wie
supreme court.
Bartlett represented tho territory. It melon is nature's mineral sprinc, gand, Mike o'Keefe.
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Peerless Weather Strips,
was alleged before this tribunal that and the water it contains is better! - To carry into effect the agreement
the indictment charges no public of than the water from any mineral so made a Democratic club meeting to
CERnXXiXiOS
COAT
fense; that it is not an offense to buy spring in the world. People affected be composed of Democratic voters
or sell any goods, wares, merchandise with kidney complaints should eat only, residents of the precinct, is
EAST LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
or chattels or liquors or any other watermelons in great quantities. No hereby called at tho Grand Army TKIEPIIOXE No. 50. Goods Delivered Free in City.
kind of property "on tho first day of doctor can give you medicine equal hall, East I.as Vegas, Monday night,
August 29, at 7:30 o'clock. The
tho week called Sunday."
to watermelon."
meeting is an important one, and evTho plain question involved was:
An exchange thus feelingly ery Democrat of the precinct willing
Is there any law in this territory
of a recent sad event: An to
writes
against tho selling of goods, wares,
with his brother Demhumble
boy with a shining pail went ocrats for tho best interests of tho
etc., including liquors, on Sunday
DEALER IN
Tho supremo court decides that l hero gaily singing down tho vale to where party is invited to attend for consul
is, and tho action of tho trial court the cow with the hrindle tail on tho tation and organization.
is aflirmed. The opinion is a volu alfalla patch did regale. A bumble
Demociiatic Committee.
It
minous one, and written with evi bee did gaily sail over the soft and
Salesmen Wanted.
Valuable
dent pains. It says, among other uhady vale to where the boy with
commission
was
shining
milking
pail
cow
the
offered; $20 weekly
tilings, that: "It must bo constantly
The bee lit earned by many of our agents. Sam
kept iu mind that under the very with a brindle tail.
.
cow's
the
on
left
her heels ples free. 1. O. box 1371,
ear,
down
first canon of construction there is
the'atmo.shcrc,
flew
through
up
and
really nothing to construe, lor the
Tho Germania hall is for rent for
words of the statute are plain and through the leaves of a cottonwood weddings, sociables,
dances, etc. In
free from ambiguity.
It is only tree the b y soared into eternity.
quire at FJeck's Casino, Railroad
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS. 2
when wo are asked to read the law
avenue.
Rinans Tubules cure indigestion.
in tho light of another statute that
confusion becomes worse confounded
and tho law bristles with absurdities
and runs counter to the great fund a
mental principles of the government
and in tho very teeth of tho 'sup
Why did
posed' spirit of tho ago.
IDE2ST
tho legislature change the law ?
Clearly to mako it more definite and
Offers Good Inducements uliko to Borrowers and Investors. One
certain, and to redueo tho penalties
that it might tho more readily be
Loan made already. See
saloon-keepe-

r

Ranch

ami

Mining Supplies

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
Mackel,

'"jA

1

Kee-see'- s

Globe-Democra-

t.

mW

M'S

COORS,

HARD AND SOFT
NEW

J,

LiSTON,

Wall Paper, Window Shades

&

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

N.-Y-

What a change in tone between
tho editorials in tho Optic of Janu
ary and February, 18!1, and dates
even further back, and tlioso of the
last few days in relation to Mr. Cat
ron, and it is barely possible there
may be another change before tho
end of tho campaign.
Mr. Catron's ability is of the high
est order, and his influence is such
among public men of the day that

Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stock

FIDEMTY
Building and Loan Assoc'n,
TPIKL.

his nomination by acclamation at
this critical period in the history of
New Mexico seems ono of peculiar
fitness. He will certainly be elected
If not, then will the people of New
A dissenting opinion was filed by
Mexico prove recreant to every duty,
Chief
Justice O'Brien, in which he
to every principal, that goes to make
says:
"Y hat induced the 27th sesa
truo
and
up
patriotic citizenship.
sion of tho legislative assembly of
New Mexican.
New Mexico to rcmovo the safe
The resolutions presented to the guards thrown around the Christian
supreme court and tho speech of Sabbath by a
law of the
Judge Freeman on tho resignation territory, is not the question submit,
of Judge O'Brien wero very fino ted. Has it done so, is the only
tributes to the appreciation of the point tho court is called upon to de
high standing of Judge O'Urien in termine in this caso.
Tho
the estimation of his associates. The word 'labor' in tho amendatory act,
Judge is ono of the hardest when considered in connection with
workers ever
known on the tho section amended means nothing
bench
and he .has made a more or less than 'manual, servile
record of trying to see that justice abor.' It would be sheer nonsense
pre-existi- ng

N

OP

C.

VER

E. JOUITSOIT, z.ooal Agent

HOUGHTON & HART,

alting Poivdec
Used iu Millions of Homes

40 Years the Standard.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Fowder.
Superior to every other known.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky B'cuit,
C.iJJle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome.
lio other Lakiug powder does such work.

Tinners, Plumbers
and Sheet Iron Worlsers.
Steam-Fitting-

,

Plumbing and lioofingdone promptly and in
a workmanlike manner.

Sheep Dip Tanks Made to Order,
Dealers in Pumps, Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, and all supplies pertaining
to abovo lino of business. We will not be underbid 111 prices for
class work or material.
SHOPS AND OFFICE, liAILKOAD AVE., North of Center Street
any-firs-

t

r

s

i--

Vegas Fkee Press

as

I

CjJJ

roa Eettoucam convintion.

IIoqrs. Republican Central

Monday, Ava. 29, 1892.

)

0. L GREGORY,

LAS VE3AS.

Barber Shop.

Committee of N. M.,
Santa Fk, M. M., Aug. 5, 1802. )
A convention of the Renublican
party of New Mexico is hereby called
Hot and Cold Bats.
t0 meet at La8 Vegas, N. M., on the
of
1892, at 11
o clock a. m., to nominate a candi- - CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
date for delegate to represent the
territory in the 53d congress ot the
United States,
The Beveral counties of the terri
OK ALL MAKES,
entltled to "mentation as
At lowest prices and on easy payBernalillo
14
ments.
Colfax
. 5
Everything in the musio line. CatEddy
1
alogues free. Second-hanpianos
Lincoln
2
sold and exchanged. Spanbought,
Uio Arriba
1Q
ish and English books, stationery and
San Miguel
13
school
supplies.
Sierra
.
4
Taos
T. O. MERNIN,
Chaves
..
1
.
Bridge Slrcct, Las Vegas, N.M
I)oni Ana
7
Grant
7
V

Household Notes.

The "stocking sachet" is the latest
in the list of scented toilet accesories.
It is quite a large silk boa, lmed with
quilted satin and having the odorous
powder scattered with liberal hand
between the lining and the silk. It
is hung in the wardrobe and receives
the stockings as they come in from
the wash and before they have gone
to the mender.
To serve pineapple, peel carefully,
culling out all ot tlio eyes, but let
enough of the end leaves remain to
grasp firmly in the left hand. Take
ft frrlr in trniip finrli t It ti.1 nn
alfln
!
flakes from the hard
the meat in a.tb
central core. Pack them in your Mora
5
fruit bowl in layers with their own San Juan
l
10
weight of powdered sugar. Pour on Santa Fe.'.
Socorro
5
enough good white wine to cover Valencia
THE OLD RELIABLE
10
them, let them stand two hours and
County committees aro requested
to make all proper arrangements for
serve very cold
Look well to the corners of a room 1,10 holding r.f county conventions
committees will arrange
"J1.1.
and the center will assume an artistic
.
.
holding precinct mass meetings,
'or
character that you will strive for in
In lho eclt of faiIlre of ll(J
vain if the sides of the room are un- - ty committee to call such precinct
OF LAS VEGAS.
broken. In England there are sold mass meeting and oour.ty conven- corv corners that break untha most tion, .and in counties where there
Leave orders with M S. Hart and
countv, committee, then Chaflin & Duncan.
vigorous lines of the squarest and tne J.e.
for precinct and county
7
room ever seen. Ihey come ventions will bo issued by the
r
in wood or rattan, and are bers of the territorial central commit-usuallin the form of an odd seat teo for such county,
Stand
The chairman and secretary of
piled high with cushions, have a
county conventions aro requested to
quaint little table for fancy work, mail to the secretary of this commit-potteplants or afternoon tea set in tee a certified list of the delegates
MORRISON BROS.
one of the niches of the artistic chosen at such convention.
Under the existing rules no alter
device, and in some instances a
Bridge St. East Las Vegas, If. M
drapery extends from nate delegates to the territorial concanopy-likvention can be elected. No proxies
the wall overhead, falling in folds will bo recognized unless properly
Santa Fe Koute.
that are drawn back in Oriental executed and triven to residents of
or standing the county from which the delegate
Hanging
fashion.
LOCAL TIME CAUD.
ARItlVH.
lamps always grace a corner, and a whom the proxy represents is chosen
. 10:.vra. in.
New
4.
No.
York Express
By cider of the Republican cen7 :N p. in
No. 1. Mexico & l'acitlo Express
erowinu palm against a screen or tral committee of New Mexico.
p. in.
No. a. Hout hern California bx press.
bit of rich tapestry can always be L. A. HroiiEs, R. E. Twitch
No. 2. Atlantic Express...
i:u a. in.
ell,
DKPAHT.
utilized for the purpose.
Secretary.
Chairman. No. 4. Now Vork York
Express. ...11:10 a. m

ARt,

Pianos & Organs,

Jfjj

d

A

M. OKEEFE.

stt

It lieltuaied in latitude

S3

Myer Friedman

the Urgnt city la New

LuVem (the meadows),

Mexico, Is the county
of Ban Miguel county, the
most populous and westthycounty of the Territory,

dexreci

40

minutes north,

but

on the Oslllues river, at the eastern
of the
Rocky Mountains, at sn altitude of ahout s.auo feet
hove sea level. A few miles to the west are the
mountains, to the eaat and southeast a vast plain
stretches awsy and affords a tine stock and mrlcul

and Wholesale Grocers.
XjA.q Vegas.
Iv.
2ST.

ment,

The town Is lit by electric light, hss water works.
gas, street-ca- r
line, telephone exchange, a dally pa
I
1RS1.
per, churches, academics, public sml privste schools, A. A. Wise.
i
-AllOLUl
a number of solid hanking and financial Institutions
and mercantile houses, some of which carry stocks
of tJfi0,U)U, and whose trade extends throughout No
Mexico and ArUoua.
It Is the chief commercial
tovn of a vast tributary country, rich In resources,
Successors to A. A. & J. H. Wish,
development
of which has Just been commenced.
the
West and north of Las Vegas, reaching to the Colora
do lino Is a mountain and mineral reglou, covered
wiih forests of pine timber, affording an excellent
quality of lumber. Just wct of town, ono to two
miles. Is sn unlimited supply of the Quest red and
white sandstone, pronounced by. Prof. Hayden the
COKNEIi SIXTH
DOUGLAS AVENUE,
finest In the United States.
Tho valleys of the mountain streams are very rich
and proline, producing wheat, oats, corn, grass, etc.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
In abundance. East and south of the town and likewise tributary to tt. arc the vast and well grassed
Nut.,-,,,,ctpiicc's :
JNiitionnl Hunk. San Mio-nr-,
plains and.valleys :t the Canadian and Pecos rlvois
Hrowno
&
Mimzannres
Co.,
Hlackwell
(iross,
&
constituting
O.
L. Jloiiglitin
Co.,
tho finest stock
and their tributaries,
region for sheep and cattle In all the west. This
great country Is already well occupied with prosper
ous cattle raisers and wool growers, who make Las
Vegas their bualncsa town and supply point, llulldIng material Is excellent, convenient and cheap, and
the business Ikiuhcs and residences are hnmtsonn
well hui:t and permanent. Las Vciras Is, without
question, tlit heel built io.vn In New Mexico.
The headquarters of the division of the A 1 A- i.
P. ltallroad extending fioni La Junta to AlbuuetGi-exiex-stl
que are located here as well as their tie preserving
works.
llesldcs Its railroad connections It has regular
stages cast to Cabra Springs, Fort llatcoin and Lller
ty, and the Texas Panhandle ; southeast to Anton
DLAI.EH IN
Chlco, Fort Sumner and Iloswcll; north to Moravia
Sapello and lloclads; northeast with Los Alamos,
and Fort Union. Telephoue lines extend
to Los Alamos, 18 miles distant, and to Mora, 39 miles
via Sapello and Koctada.
Water Is supplied by a gravity system of water
works, the water being taken from the river seven
miles above the city, and hns a pressure of 140 lbs.
While so far theie aro no producing mines very
near Las Vegas, thu prospecting done has developed
the fact that there arcsomo very good prospects here
that will, with proper working, soon pay well. Ma
chinery has latuly been purchased by some of these,
anil, undoubtedly, they will soon be making a regular
MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
output.
Unl
Las
Vt'K.is,
where the
Five miles northwest of
SECURITIES.
Unas river breaks out of the mountulns, are situated
the famous Hot Hprlngs. The river here runs from
est to cast, and the springs are on the south bunk,
almost central in a natural park, surrounded by pine
clad and picturesque moiiiitalus. The water of the
'
springs Is asclear as crystal, of a high temperature and
Mortgage Loans negotiated on lirst-clasrealty. Full information
tho mineral constituents ae so subtly dlsyolved and
blended ss to render it wonderfully beneficial to the funiinhed iijion application.
Corresiionpeiieo solicited front buyers and
i,
huinun system. In addition and supplementary to I
n.
l
oi
by
water,
mineral
the
possessed
the
advantages
ni
tho
cllmatu Is one of the finest In the world. The Mou
T. I). MILLS,
teiuma hotel thcro Is very commodious, splendidly
Hridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M- furnished and the management and tables are all that
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests Is
unsurpassed anywhere. The hath house Is large and
very complete lu all Its appointments.
A branch Una of the Santa te railroad ruus from
LasVegua to the Hot Springs, connecting pith all
tickets are sold from
trains. At present round-triKansas City suit eastern points to the Hot Springs
good for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
About 19 miles above the Hot Bprings. at Hermit's
reak, generally tailed Old Ilalily, a detached spur of
Number of boys limited. Prepares for any college, West Point
the Itocky Mountains, Is some of the finest scenery in
New Mexico, The peak Is broken abruptly off on Its or business life.
Careful personal attention.
Individual instruction.
face, rising almost strslKbt up'imi.feet, while on the
Send
for
catalogue
to the Superintendent,
through,
cuts
river
the
south side of tha mountains
coming from the top of the range, la a narrow
canon over &0 feet deep, rising In some places with
,
out a break the entire distance. Uood tithing and
bunting can be had lu tho mountains anywhere
Or can be had at the oflice of the Las Vegas Daily b'y.Ktt Pkkss, East Las
from an to 80 miles of Los Vegas,
The average temperature for the year. ISM. taken at
V
egaji, N. 31.
the Montciuina Hotel each day waa as follows; Jan
uary, 49 degrees; February, til; March, Co; April, do
July.TH; August, 77; beptembcr, TO:
May, 69: June,
October. 6; November, 9'J;
Ban Miguel Is the empire county of New Mexico.
It Is on the average, one hundred and eighty miles
long by ninety five miles wide, and containing about
g,4tO.()tsJ acres, embraces within Its boundaries rugged
snd wooded mountains, extensive plains and rcrtlle
gpi-iiir- f
Its elevation on the east Is about 4t)
vkIIi'vs.
parallel
feet and on the west liuto. The thlrly-Ufll- i
of latitude runs centrally through It. ills bounded
on the north by Mora County, on the south by itcrna
llllo and Chaves Cou3tles:an J exteuds from lho sum
mit of the malu range of mountains on lho west to
Nkw Mkxico.
the Texas Panhandle on the cast. It Is well watered
by the Canadian, Pecos, tislliuas. Sopello and Tecolo- te rivers and their tributaries, lietwecn me fapo:
It.rswjft- - ,3sC-3.-siaXflo and theOalllnas Is the great divide which separates
Mlkslsslpl
those
from
flowing
Into tho
the waters
flowlug Into the ltlo lirando. Tho western portion ol
cosy
in
thecouutyls mountainous, rlslug from the plums lo
me highest range lu the Territory, capped with eter
The culmination oi ine mountains i
nal snows.
a
v have an autumnal day when there is just
Ill the- -states. we occasional!
such a great altitude,
.
.
.
. "
... . twelve thousand feet, causes
I
I
......I. I
great accumulation oi snow, -- n..
111 the air illlU
a Vast sea OI hUllllglll llll'Ollgll WHICH
ft l,)tro 0r frostllieS
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Labor and

Mexico
Pacific Express....
Southern California Express
Aiiantio express
HOT SPRINGS IIUANCH

No. 1.
No. 3.
No. 2.

Tariff.

Romero.

8:'M D. ni

p. m.
m.
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Cheap Store
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Las Vogas Acadomy

Then? is some quiet work being
done wiih regard to the removal of

--

home In the West, and in tho bands ot
nilnar and business mau in Colorado and New

(Under the Auspices of the Iftno West.)

M 01

City Property

Largest Property List in New Mexico.
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-
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Broker.
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Loans Heal Estate

I. D.
New York Tribune: The free
ARRIVI
No. 704. Express
a.ra
trade Democracy has its English
:&i p. in.
.
No. 711. Mixed
70S
p.
m.
Express
No.
iz:;j
has
Republicanism
its
theories.
p. ni.
No. "(HI. Kt press
:
p.
i.iK)
Express
No.
inni
7t.
and
prices
facts about wages,
. o:.v a. in
No. "itl. Mixed
in
America.
dustries
DEPART.
DEALER IN
No. 709. Mixed..,
...11:10 a, m.
Detroit Tribune: Five earthquake D
No. 701. Express
... 8:20 p
Goods
.
No. 707.
...12:65 p. m.
'
'
ueen
4:1(1 p. in.
nave
in
706.
"
No.
ieu
slocks
recently
Clothing,
"
0
p in.
No. 703.
Wales, not including the one that
0.10 a. in,
Boots and Sho3s No. 721 Mixed
jolted several tin plate factories over
PULLMAN CAM SEKVICK.
And General Merchandise.
Trains 1 and 2 bare throuKh sleepers between
into this country.
M. Romero, Agent.
Chlrairo and San rranciseo, also between Kaie
sas City El Paso. Trains 3 and 4 have through
Indianapolis Journal: The "poor Southwest Corner of Plaza.
sleepers between Chlcairo and San Iileiro, via
Los Anifoles. All trains daily except 70S and
man's dinner pail," which tin plate
iui wiucu are eunoay trains only.
liars made the snbject of so much
D. J. MacDonald, ARcnt.
of
University
Kansas.
;;
wailing in 1890, is selling now for 25
sold
Las
then.
for
Veoas
Post
Office.
less
than
East
it
per cent
At the bead of the Public Educational Sysof Kansas. TVITION .E lii-iJ- .
If tem
Republican:
Binghampton
An inciduntal foo of $10 per annum to be
paid
WEEK DAYS.
students not Kansas residents.
American manufacturers at high FlVOby buildllurs.
with fxHllpnt niiiiinmnttt.
Mall for the East closes at 10.25 a. in; for the
45: collegiate students,
(no
cioutn at o:rw p. m.
labor Cannot Compete with foreign Faculty,
pHratory department); university extension
delivery Is open from S am. to 7:30
for ere.lit, 1130; six regular p. General
manufacturers in Olir Own markets, students enrolled
m. uutaiuo uoor open from 7 a. m. to
1.(1 ,
VIIUinLU.
lllll HI . p.
.'..H.n.u
in.
(civil
in foreign Enirliieoriiijr
and electric) and Music and
they cannot compete
SUNDAYS.
Pniiitinv: Library. 17.(100 viiliitimx' Nainml
History collections comprising liO.OOO speciGeneral delivery Is open from 10 to II a. m..
markets.
mens.
and 7 to 7:30 p. m. Oulslde doors open V:30 to
New York Recorder: British free Students admitted to Freshman Class on cer- ii a m , d lo i :hi p.m.
tificates from fly Kansas iiiwn schools.
For cataioK'ios, bulletins and information,
trade ruined the industries of Ireapply to
CHANCEI.LOU F. II. KNOW,
t
land. The are some Irishmen and
Lawrence, Kansas.
descendents of Irishmen around who
2
JSi
will remember that fact in November.
Cleveland Leader: Protection has
RECULATE THE
I
inbuilt up a great
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
Hancll.i. (islllnas. Tceoluia sml IVcos streams ail
dustry in this country and made it
the some mountulns ami nearly
hare their sources
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
lu the same locality. 1 lie preeipnaiion i inoisvuro
prosperous, but that will not prevent
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
In,, tho eastern slopes of the mountains by rain ,nd
ladlffestloa, llllloMMneaa, If eadaehe, Constl.
snow Is greater than In any other portion of the Ter- the Republicans from handling the
Iiattols, Iyaprplu Chrvals Uver Troublro,
until
now
from
1.4
gloves
IMaalaeoo,
v
without
Caaaplexlon, llyaentery,
enemy
i
OBVaalva lsreath, and all disorders of tha
stai'l's
November.
Klamaeh, Liver Bad llowels.
grilling,
Ihroanlu It Is about equally divided in
l?tpfins Tnboles eontnln nothing Injurious to
agrleultuiu) ami milling lands. Miliums of
nx ,t
roii.ittiitbiii. I'liiMtiit iw Uiko,
Thomas B. Catron was the unani
It his
intl. lllvw lumtetliat.'
si.ft.
rich In resource are aniilug lo be oieurli-dHcltl by dnirirlstM. Atrnil txittln sunt tyuinil
mous choice of the Republican terriHie precious melttls, eoul. Iron, stock mnf-of la
uo
altlrtMU
splendid
sccuci
tural, horticultural nud grape land.,
THE RIPAN8 CHEMICAL CO.
torial convention for conirress. No
mure sunshine, mora even temperature, moil exHPRl'CK 8TKKET, NEW YOKK CITY.
counlryon
any
other
atmosphere,
than
hilarating
He
other name was mentioned.
this continent, low taxea and an active home murkct
, ..
.
n t ! a.i
for all agricultural products.
promptly aeuepieu lun uumiuauun,
New .Mexico wants manufactories of every de
and promised to make a vigorous
scription, more farms, gardens, orchards, vineyards.
miners, stock raisers, a million more industrious
campaign. For Catron to resolve is
people to develop Us rcsouces and make for them
to do. When ho set out to capture
selves comfortable homes. There Is no belter neld
for profitable Investment of capital.
the convention he arranged his plans
He has now
well and succeeded.
SILVER'S CHAMPION!
the task before him of defeating the
THE
Democracv. brincinc New Mexico
again under the Republican banner,
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS.
and makincr a state of the oldest
territory belonging to the nation. It
MAIL.
TUB X.A.XXX--I!may look to some like a big uuder- Subscription price reduced as follows:
takinc. but to a man of Matrons
Jt OO
On Tear, by mall.
3 OO
HiM Month; by mall,
build it is one to be undertaken and
.
MunUn, by mail ,
i SO
Thrtt
accomplished. This paper has not
OO
.
On Month, by Halt
favored his nomination, but now
TIXB WEEKLTT- IIV MAIL.
that be is the unanimous choice of
yar, lis mdaanet,
Oh
placed
will
be
the party, no obstacle
elec
triumphant
his
in the way of
The News Is the only oouslstont champion of
sliver In the West, and should bo In every
tion. Springer Stockman.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
every
.

r

Established

COAL DEALER

co.

Dealers,

Wool

tural country. It has sn cnterprlslnR population of
between seven and eiaht,thonsand people and Is grow- Inff steadily.
It Is situated on a (rant of IKU,(u) acres, of which
onry a few thousand bad a good title, hut the legisla
ture has J ist passed a law which settles the. title and
will throw the balance of tho tract open to settle

Bro.,

&

loo.

Al)uur.:-t- :

Kirkwood Military Academy !
E. A. HAICHT, ISirlxwood, Mo

LAS VEGAS
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the earth exulting! y plunges; not a cloud in the sky, hcarctly a breath of
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UIO latltl OI
CX1CO
such days are the 1'llle, Hot the exception J and HO OllllT Hook 111 New
Mexico ban so delightful a climate at all seasons of the year as Las Vegan
U
Springs. Frum November to April scarcely a day passes during
During the
whieh tho huu does not idiiiio brilliantly and conlinuoiihly.
s'liinu.'i montliB, when lower countries are sweltering in the neat, iiiero is
iln- - ' nin genial warmth and glow without tho enervating effect cef excessive numidity.
Tho average mid day winter temperature is from SO to
In minimer tho highest Uightof the thermometer
00 degrees Fahrenheit.
rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the average for that hour is only
75.
The altitude (7,000 feet above tho sea), the picturesque valley, tho
high, pino covered mountains, the even temperature, and warm, dry air,
combine to raako this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal place for

invalids.

Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on tho suolheaslern slopeoftho4San
la Fe range of tho Rocky mountains, six miles from the thrifty city of Las
Vecas. There aro uuward of forty hot and cold springs, the water from
the best of them being conducted in pipes to a largo and handsomo bath
Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
house of modern construction.
to tho curative effects of theso wonderful waters. It is not claimed nor
expected that everybody will bo made well. It is confidently asserted
that whero there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
and some ro- follow ..a thorough course of treatment at tho Hot Springs,
:
i
r l
i
markablo cures nave occurreu.i ii ersons wuo nave mueu toieeeive renei
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of the blood
aro invited to try tho great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
are always in attendance.
A branch lino of tho Atchison, Topeka tfc Santa Fo railroad connects
the city with tho springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give additional communication with lho outside world.
as a
siut tho chief feature of tho place, asjdo from its
resort for invalids, is tho Montezuma Ho el, a commodious and massive
structure of stone, crowning a slight emienco near tho station. It may
bo doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
is the finest wat
but here, in tho very heart of
ering place hotel west of tho Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a few others
that are larger they are not many. Certainly nono aro more satisfying
traveler. Large,
to tho eye or more restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
handsome rooms, a fine cuisine, a commanding locatiou and a careful catering to tho wants of all guests make tho Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitable as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via tho Santa l e route
and for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
.

.1

the capital from Santa Fe The
lias tho following courses:
Chieftain will give all of you fellows
Denver, . . Colorado.
notice that Socorro county will not
stand anything of that sort,- Santa
Classical, Scientific. Normal
Commercial.
Anr on9 proving to our satisfac
Fe is the place for the capital and i.
Every department thorouglil equipped. ACfaculty of eleven tion that ho is too poor to tav 15
will remain there, and then it is poor
EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
Enrol cents porwesk for tho Fees Thess UOUND TRIP
policy to pull down another town to experienced teachers. The leading sshoo. in New Mexico
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR!
Chieftain. ment this year already doublo that of last year.
an havo it froo
build up your
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Graaf&Kline
GROCERS,

Sixth St.

PEESONAL.

EA1LE0AD

A. L. Mabey has returned from
Denyer.
Romano Ortiz, of San Miguel, ia
in town.
Mrs. Abercrombie is op from
Anton Chico.
Mrs. Dr. Henriquez has returned
from Denver.
Sheriff Joe Lopez came in from
the mountains last night
Chas. Robbinsjand family spent
yesterday at Miucral Hill.
P. W. Moore moved from Seventh
to Blanchard street yesterday.
Miss Alice Cavanaugh has a recep
tion to her young friends tonight.
II. E. Finney, the "boss" piano
tuner, returned from the south last

night

McCOWAN'S
Bailroad

&

Ticket

Steamship

Oppice

tV Express.
Center Street, E. Las Vegas, XT. M
liny. Sells and Exchancres Hail
road and StcamshiD Tickets and
Drafts on all the principal cities of
the world.
Las Vegas Office, A. SiLBEBSEaa, M'r.
Altrcquerque, J. fl. McCOWAN, Mgr.
With Well?, Krgo

Hipans Tnbulcs : for torpid liver.
Did you see the scrap?
The Odd Fellows will nioettonigh
fine home made kettlo lard at T,

W. Ilayward's.
Remember the K. of P. grand bal
tomorrow night.
Note the change in Houghton tfc
Hart's "ad" in this issue.
The Uniform Rank K. of P. will
parade tomorrow afternoon.
There will be a Masonic picnic at
the Spring's canon next Wedncs
day.
The call for the Democratic club
meeting tonight will be found on the
second page.
Dentistry at eastern prices; ex

trading, 50c; fillings, 11.00.

Office

John S. Clark and fpnnly and J,
C. Bromagen and family spent yes
terday at Mineral Hill.
Boney Apodaco and another party
got into a fight last night and both
of them were very badly used up.
J. G. Albright, of the Albuquerpue
Democrat, accompanied by his wife
and daughter, are at tho Hot
Springs.
Isidor Stern is opening out a large
stock of goods in his store on Bridge
street He will have one of the best
selected stocks in' the country.
John Wilson and Maria Esquibel
Garcia were married at the West
Side Catholic church this morning,
There will be a dance tonight in
honor of the event
Mrs. Linde was called by telegram
this morning.
to go to Trinidad
where her sister is seriously ill; but
owing to the delay of No. 4, had to
defer her journey till tonight.
Margarita Silva, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Juan Silva, was
christened at the West Side Catholic
Mr. and Mrs
church yesterday.
Demetria Silva acted as sponsors.
II. II. Bctts, of Silver City, one of
the penitentiary commissioners, is in
town today, waiting for tho delayed
and sister
train. His mother-in-laleave for New York tonight.
Avila Federico Senecal, Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Senecal's bluo eyed babe,
died yesterday at 3:25 p. m., after 12
days' sickness, and was buried this
morning at the West Side Catholic
churchyard.
Prof. Ramsay writes from Albu
querque that Mrs. R. has arrived and
they are now settled and hope to see
their Las Vegas friends when in the
city. The professor will be in Las
Vegas this week.
Hugh Ufford and wife, J. Mini
mum and wife, and Ralph Oldham
and wife went picnicing yesterday at
Kearney's Gap. All would have
been well if one of the party had
not sat down on a lemon pie.
in-la- w

TOINTEES.

ESATTY'8

Whero did Bill Olcolt get that
photograpk?
Boiler Maker Shirley left for
Lamy last night.
Mrs. Lily Nichols loft for Topeka,
Kansas, last night.
Frank Simpson had his thumb
smashed yesterday by a drawbar
fallinff on it.
Amos Kline
went braking on
freight today for Ed Saathoff, for
tho first time.
Master Mechanic Symons
and
wifo arrived from Raton last night
and went to the Springs.
What important passenger kept
No.
at Albuquerque last night.
while ho went to the San Felipe for
bis supper?
Owing to a burnt bridge between
Blanchard and San Miguel, last
night's passenger train was delayed
four hours.
Why did that nurse girl refuse to
proceed with the old gentleman to
LI Paso, and why did the gentleman
create such a seance at the depot
last night?
1

PIANOS

In the District Cnntt, County of

o.

MARES BROS., - Props.

e

120,-000,00- 0

111

1

The Best in tihs

"World.

New York Life I&surancg Co
Writes the bent policies,
re eliminated tborclrom

HALLOKAN

Sc

All technicalities

WASHINGTON,

Oen'l Agt's New Mexico.

The politicians of San Migue
county, with one or two exceptions,
aro very backward about coming out
and announcing themselves for
oflicc. Tho columns of the Freu
Pricks aro open for any or all who
desire to place themselves before the
as
a
people
candidate
for
any office.
Remember, if you
think of running that an announcement of that fact will aid materially
in getting tho nomination.

Hit I

dollars, t'.lH, anil which said taxes wore assessed under the revenue laws of said territory and are still due and unpaid.
That unless you enter or cause to bo entered
your appearance In said suit on or boforo tho
third Monday In October. A. I. IN'.'i, the same
belnir October ITlli, A. It
a Judgment by
default therein will be rendered ajralnst you.
M. A. otkho, Clerk.

ABEYTIA & PADILLA,
Manufacturer

jyfeic'njilireejewclrjr
All kinds of watch repairing done
on short notice. Have also procured
the services of a good watch maker.
All work warranted for one year
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
New Mexico

t, FORT,

LONG

Attorneys at Law

NOTICE OF 1'UULICATION.
In the district court, county of Mora
Term, A. D. lwr.'.
Territory of New Mexico 1 No. ll'JI.

of

October

Wyman Block,

vs
f Held Tax
Adelo Mills.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Tho said defendant. Adelo Mills, is hereby
Bans Sxatiiisnt.
notltled that a suit in debt has been
nffiilnst her in the district court for
county of Mora, territory of Now Mexico,
Statement of the condition of tho Las Ve&as tho
by said plaintiff. Territory ol New Mexico, to
bavlnjrs llnnk at the close of business Hon collect f roiti ber the taxes assessed atrainst her
day, July itb, JW2:
in tho said county of Mora, tor territorial,
county and school purpose.-)- for tho years lsiiu
RESOURCES.
and 1KH, nniountinx- to one hundred and
SMI .W0 M
Loans and Discounts
dollars ami twelve cents, $1X1.12,
Ca.lt with San Miguel National Uank. 11,W7 00 elulily-oii- o
VEGAS - BAKERY.
and which said taxes wore aosessed under tho THE LAS
laws
revenue
(m
of sold territory, and aro still
ftw.fitsi
due and unpaid.
LIABILITIES.
That unless you enter or cause to be entered
Capital Stock
J30.OH0 00 your appearanco in said suit on or beforo the
80TJTII 8IDB PLAZA.
0O
Kurplus
third Monday of Octohor. A. I WW, the same
4)
30,W3 68 twing tho 171 h day of October, n Judgment by
Deposits
default therein will be rendered against you.
08,983 60
Al. A. OTiciio, Clerk.
Dread, Cakes and Pies. Orders delivered u
every part of elty.
I. D. T. Ilosklns. treasurer of tbo above NOTICE
FOK
PUBLICATION.
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to tho best of my
Homestead No. "K.VJ.
xnowieojro auu Dctter.
Land Office at Santa F,N.M., J
u. x. iiosKiss, treasurer.
EAST LAS VEGAS
pROF. A. F. SMITH,
August :.'t, 1MB.
Correct, attest:
Notlco Is hereby given that the following
ARTIST,
KMANUKI. ItOSRHWALD,
named settler has Hied notice of his Intention
P. It. January,
Directors.
to make llnal proof in support of his claim,
11. W. KKbi.r.
Blanchard St. First door East of
and that said proof will bo made beforo ProSubscribed and aworn to before bate Judge, or, In his alwenee.tho Clerk of San
the Semenary.
Miguel county, at Las Vegas, N. M., on Octo2Hth
lNIB.
mo,
SEAL.
day of July,
this
ber SO, Itt, viz:
(HANK II JANUAHV,
Thorough Instruction, Reasonable Terras.
ASSOCIATION,
Notary Fuhlio.
GE.VAItO O.VUCIA,
For tho nw 'i see. 1EI, tp. 7 n, r 21 c.
&
Ho names thu following witnesses to provo
t;a up. his continuous residence upon and cultivation
RfATTVfiw rT?ri4rrrj pianos.
Oood
and
aaddlo horses always in.
:
said
laud,
list
of
Wrllo
viz.
vutouwi
Juan Lopez, of Puerto do Luna, N. M.,
Add. or call on Dan 1 . ncatty.wasn (fton.N.j
Pedro Vnlilez, of Puerto do Luna, N. M.,
Prudrncio Itoniero. of Puerto do Luna, N. M.,
Jose Itoniero, of l'u rto do l.utin, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against the Sixth Bt., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Best 5c Cigar in New Mexico.
Edward Wiluehdikq fierce,
allowance of such proof, or who knows of any
substantial reason, tinder tin. law and the reg.
illations nl Hie Interior Department, why such
S,
N. M.
proof should not he allowed, wlil be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time and
placo to
tho witnesses of said
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
claimant,
ttorney Jr
Has constantly on hand the finest as
that BUbuiltted by claimant.
A. L MORttlSON,
sortment of MEAT to be
Keglster.
Practice In all Territorial Courta and Court
found in the city.
of Private Land Claims, Particular attention
Ml up. Wantag'ts. Cat'lg
paid to land matters before any or the Depart PIANOS r anb.Add.
iiKL.
Dan. F. Ilcatty, Wash
MEAT MARKET:
menls and Courts of tbo United States.
ington, N. J.
I

I

Food

Louie's Choice!

1

Eagle Cigar Store

At

fnril'li.

ELI GREEN

(jonnclor at JJar

HOME

Restaurant

F. H. Shultz

l

CSt'lR-free-

.

el m l

University-Preparator-

111.
Young Ladles nd Children.
For further particulars address
The Lohino School, S&IS Prairie Ave.Chlcugo

CHICAGO,

0. A. KRANICH,

sti m, .

Sale Stable.

Hard and Soft Coal.

LAS-VEGA-

.

Spring Chickens,

The finest brands of Wines,
Whiskies and Cigars always
kept in stock.
Opposite First Natiofial Bank.

x

Plumbing,

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

The Star Saloon

ber

Moi-Ic-

d

J. H. STEARNS,

Mora-Octo-

Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, the great Term, A. I. IMC.
Territory of Now Mexico ) No llttT.
Organ and Piano man of Washingvs
) Dnbt Tuxes.
H. Wlthcrspofm.
ton, N. J., is busier than ever. Iu O.Tho
snlcl rtpfp wlant, O. II Wlthertipoon. Is
hervliy
notlllc.l that a suit in clcht has been
1870 Mr. Beatty left home a penni- oimnienoiMt
airninft hlui In tho illntrlct court
less plow boy, and by his indomita- foi the county of Mora, territory of New
ty snlil plalntilT, tho Territory of New
ble will he has worked his way up Mexico, to collect from him the tuxes bsrokimkI
atrainxt him, for territorial, county and school
so as to sell so far nearly 100,000 of puroscs fur tho ynrs )!! nml iVw, mnount-Ina- ;
to two hundred and fifteen dollnrs and
centu, S;ift.fl, and whii'h mild taxes
Beatty's Pianos and Organs since ninety-siwere asoensed under tho revenue Inws of said
1870. Nothing seems to dishearten territory and are xtlll dun and unpaid.
That utilcR you enter or ciiiiho to be enhim; obstacles laid in his way, that tered your npp 'iiraneo
In said null on or
tho third Monday of October, A. D. IMC,
would have wrecked any ordinary the samo
belnir tho 17th day of October, a
judgment by
man forever, he turns to an adver- against you. default therein wlil bo rendered
M. A. Otero, Clerk,
tisement and comes out of it brighter
than ever. His instruments are in
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
use everywhere. We are informed In tho dlstrlet court, county of itorn October
iorm, a, u. j.v.u.
that during the next ten years he in- Territory
of New Mexico No. 1100.
v
tends to sell 200,000 more of his
I Debt Taxos.
Teroival.
Tho nld defendant. J. IVrelvul. Is hereby
make; that means a business of
nothled that a stilt in debt Iimh been comif we averago them at $100 menced airalnst hlrn In tho said county of
Mora, territory
New Mexico, by said iilain- each. It is already tho largest busi- mr, mo i erruoryof oi new Aicxlcn, to collect
in the taxes assesseil against him In
from
ness of its kind in existence. Read tho said county of Mora, for territorial, county
and school purposes for tho years IMtai and
his advertisement.
, amounting to five hundred and eighteen

at Mrs. Herzog s.
No. 3 and No. I, tonight's passen
gers, are bulletined on time; No. 4,
this rooming's train, is 8 hours late
The fire alarm scared the people
from the churches last night, but as
it was only a bonfire they soon re
ICE CREAM PARLOR. Renter
$hoe )ealer
sumed their places.
The Black Diamonds were defeat
Mrs
Has new stock of ladles', children's
I Mrs. Slab.
and Kunts' Flue Shoes.
ed by the Laborers yesterday at the
base ball Dark, by a score of 24 to
DOUGLAS AVE., first door east of The Latest Styles and Lowest Prices
1' ree Press oflice.
12, in nine innings.
Pianos, OnoANS. (.'13 up. Want
First class board at reasonable E'HATTVfi
The dance at the Montezuma ho
"
" aK'ts. Cat'isu Kreo. Dan'l e.
Call and seo us.
rates.
Ilcatty, wasbinston, W.J.
tel on Saturday night was well at
BAKING DONE FOR FAMILIES
tended and an enjoyable affair.
BEATTY'S PIANOS,
id 10:Z:
Ad. Dan'l F. Deatty.WaHh'ntn.N.J.
Clark Frost, the present manager of
the hotel, is one of the jolliest bom
faces and the best entertainer the
CONNELL & KOBLITZ,
hotel has ever had.
Just received at Fleck's Casino, Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Success
California claret and
Fresh car of Rocky Ford Water
Gutedel white wine, something extra
All work guaranteed
Oas and Steam Fitting-good; also a fresh shipment of Lim- - melons received tiiis morning.
to give satisfaction.
luscious
Peaches,
Fine Cantaloups,
berger and Swit.er cheese.-U- t
Bridge Street, opposite Fatty's.
extra fine freestones, and largo Dart- lett Pears.
Wo again call your attention to
The LORING SCHOOL.
our show window.
Established 1H70.

Spring Chickens,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

AITS 0S3AN3.

Hunt up Half a Hundred
Forceful and Incisive Adjective),
Suitable for description of
Sublime and Inspiring Scenery;
Then Take a Trip to the
Grand Cafiou of the Colorado,
And You Will Throw Them Aside
As Ueing Inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Ciraud Onion ol the Colorado river, in
Arizona. VcJIowMoiie Park and Yosem-lt- e
Niagara Kalis
take second
is dwarfed, and tho Adlrnudacks seem
mere hills, compared with the stupend-

ous ehnsins and heilils of tho Oraud
Canon.
This hitherto Inaccessible region has
JuM been opened lor tourists by stage
Hue from l lnirt,ill, A.
on tbetrans- cont mental highway of tho A., T. & 8.
I', II. II The round trip can bo made
comfortably, quickly and at reasonable
expense.
Nearest agtnt of Santa Fe Itouto will
itiote excursion rates, on application
An illustrated pamphlet is iu preuara
tlon, fully ilesci iliing tho many beau-ti- e
and wonders ol tliu Grand Canon.
Wrllo to O- T. Nicholson, (i. P. Ic T. A.,
A..T. & s. F. U. K , Topeka, Kas.. or,
J. J.llyrnc,
u.
initio Mgr.
Chicago lor
copy, which will bo
rcu-iwncn
uuuica,
lor distribution
Ag'ts
EEATTY'S pianos.ohganii.
wanted. Cat'lg Puna, Add. or
can on lain I r. iiuatty, w asuiiuriou, rs. J.
.

1

SOUTH SIDE

Barber Shop.

PLAZA

ED. WISE,

HI

Ml

Plans and estimates furnished ou
application.

Shops on Douglas

E

Ave.

it GREEN

House.signaiiOrnamental

rup.

NEW ORLEANS

THE

OP

PAINTER.
Paper Hanging and Dec
orating a Specialty.

Wanted, all the ladies in Las Ve
gas to know that I will make a spe Kalsomiming, Graining, Glazing, etc.
Orders from the country promptly atcialty, for the next 10 days, of sharptended to.
ening all kinds of pcissoi-nalso razor
honing. The cheapest of anyshop shop on bhidqk strcbt, ove noon
KMT Of OAJAL'9 MARBKIt SNOr",
in tho city for cash. Work guaran
teed or no charges.
Notice of PublicationG. K. WILSON, l'rop.
a the District Court, County of San Miguel,
0th. St., opp. San Migcki. Bank
JulV 1j A. I)
;

Spring Chickens!

HOFMEISTER

& DEMMER'S.

On Saturday evening a farewell
party was given at tlx home of Mrs.
R. D. Salisbury, in I or of Miss
Essio Salisbury, who left on No. 2 the
same night for Emporia, Kansas.
Thoco present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Fia-iMrs. Conductor
Wimher,
McCntrLeon, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Newt Shirley,

Engineers Scully and Keen and Will
refreshments
MtCutcheon. After
and card playing until 1 a. m., all
accompanied Miss Salisbury to the
train. She leaves many friends who
would be pleased to soe her again in
Las Vegas. Miss Frankie Salisbury,
ber niece, went with her to attend
school.

Professor N. C. Campbell address
ed tho congregation of the M. E.
church last nicht on "What to Read
from an Intellectual Standpoint."
In tho course of his remarks ho said
we live in an acre of books, and there
is consequently too much desultory
reading done. 1 ericles lived in the
age of one book and that book was
Homer's Iliad. It has often been
called the bible of the ancients, and
certainly that book has produced
greater tneii that all ihu rest id
put together. Yet uo h.v. e a
greater book, and that is the ISililc.
Strange we do not use this book as
the ancients did Homer's poenn. He
told of an epic three hundred leagues
long, that only one man dared to
read, and after he had read it could
not remember a line. Ho told of a
man who sold a farm to buy a book,
and of Alexander tho Great's love
for Homer. After delighting his
hearers with historical narratives
which showed deep research, he of
fered the Bible for general reading
as being the best of books.
s
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Kansas City Journal,
A

Progressive Daily Republican
Newspaper.

LB

vios.

DITOSIL. OOMPLITI TILian.PH
looai nsw fHOM tmb ntirb wist,
OOD- -

ftsPONTS).

ILIUSTA-TION-

S.

PITERS.
Also manufacturers of fine Conner and
Sheet Iron Wares. Oilloe In rear of bkatlnu

Ulnk.

-

I KIM

Studebaker Wagons,

aoil P.ATUftlS.
T.L1NT10 WKiTlllS.
4...

Make lb

Journal

acceptable to all classes.

inisit"r

but tJsenlialy a rimty
As tba com i rip Presidential Campaign
promises to ba tba honest ever contested,
very Kepublicao should become a subscriber and keep himself thoroughly informed of what is occurring ia the political
orld

THE WEEKLY

I

If

.

n f" "

:V

';

-

Ht.

.

Pr fur,

iiirt!i omen

iar JotuuL

to

journal

CO.

1

Xtw.

tut

luiu city. Ki

AUPLI OOFIIS IsAILID

Mil.

-

1

reniiureu aifaiuai you
i. A. utkiio. Clerk
A Koht, Solicitors for couipliiltiant

ill

.

lAi-x-

DailyStageLine

AGRICULTURIST

1

1

tfn
Reuben Kubns. J
Thn BUM llnfonH...!
.. .
V.. t
UU11I
XVU1II1S,
la
hereby notified that a suitl.i in
chancery has
n
ujairieb
in
"
.
.
i
Court for IhA e,tiintu f.f
UI......I
of New Mexloo.by said complainant,' Lizzie H.
u,iin. iu, uirua-u- , on ihu KrounoH or cruel
and Inhuman treatment and fur failure to
1'hnt. linlotta vim iitilu..n.iiU.iua
SIIUDOrt.
i...
entered your appearance in aald suit on or
.
:
. ii,
ifit,
i'i
IMC. the same liflnif Monday, Keplemlier tin,
vm

mi

JOURNAL AND

Contains all the good things of tba Daily
sod Sunday issue and is an excellent
weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
nd otberi who cannot get
daily mail.
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
Bkonthi. ft tki
D1lv ud Inndtf. snutilri. t&o.t
touuLha, U.id;
i jmr, M. Dvil ftjocfi
.tt. Huii

Llzxie It. Kubns

FROM

Cirrilli: to Saa
Fob Salk by

P5Ca,rtm.a,xi c2
I3rido Stroot,

3Las

Weil,

Vegas.

XT.

M.

Pdrs,

By way of Dolores and Golden.
Accommodations First Class.

3. W. FULLE2, Manager.

